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Characters in 1984 ahs

v: Pages using the DynamicPageList parser tag, Stories Category page 1984 Logo 1984 is the ninth installment of the antolog tv series American Horror Story. Ryan Murphy posted the title of the season on his social media pages on April 10, 2019. It premiered on FX on September 18, 2019 and was then nominated for four Emmy
Awards. Plot Summers of 1984 five friends flee Los Angeles to work as consultants at Camp Redwood. As they adapt to new jobs, they quickly find out that the only thing that's scarier than camp stories is the past that comes to haunt you. 1984 Preseason Teasers American Horror Story Season 9 The Woods Teaser FXAmerican Horror
Story Season 9 Cast Teasers (HD) AHS 19 84Meric Horror Story 1984 Season 9 Official Trailer HD FX Gallery Announcements The first actors to confirm murphy himself were Su Emma Roberts and Olympic skier Gus Kenworthy. They're going to play a couple. [2] Filming is expected to begin in June 2019. The shooting will take place in
Los Angeles. According to the California Film Commission, the budget for the ninth season is about $44 million. They're going to get $8 million for filming in California. Sarah Paulson, Billy Eichner, Evan Peters, Denis O'Hare and Cheyenne Jackson have confirmed they will not return this season. [4] On July 10, 2019, Ryan Murphy posted
on his Instagram account that Angelica Ross had also joined the role of Candy in Poza. On July 11, 2019, Ryan Murphy posted a teaser on his Instagram account revealing who the team were celebrating the first day of filming. [7] Filming takes place in Santa Clarita, California. AHS 1984 is scheduled to premiere on September 18, 2019.
[9] The first trailer for the season was released on 26 August 2019. [10] AHS 1984 will have a nine-episode run, and episode seven will be e-launched on 30 October, eve of Halloween. In any case, the season is expected to wrap up on November 13, 2019. posted on Twitter. In fact, he liked Murphy so much that he brought a fan, whose
name is Corey Vega, on board in a [evolui] concept into something big. [13] References All elements (40) Pages labeled DynamicPageList Stories Community Content is available in the CC-BY-SA section, unless otherwise stated. These are the characters of the ninth season of American Horror Story, titled 1984, and the actors who order
them. Broadcasts and characters All items (17) Pages marked dynamicpagelist Characters 1984 (story) Community content is available in the CC-BY-SA section, unless otherwise stated. The ninth season of American Horror Story: 1984Promotional posterStarring Emma Roberts Billie Lourd Leslie Grossman Cody Fern Matthew Morrison
Gus Kenworthy John Lynch Angelica Ross Zach Vila Država izvoraUnited StatesNo. epizod9ReleaseOriginalno omrežjeFXOriginalno sproščanjeSeptember 18 (2019-09-18) –13. november, 2019 (2019-11-13)Kronologija sezone← PreviousApocalypse Next →Season 10 List of American Horror Story episodes American Horror Story:
1984 je deveta sezona FX horror anthology televizijske serije American Horror Story, nastala od Ryana Murphyja i Brada Falchuka. Premierno je bila predvajana 18. septembra 2019, zaključila pa se je 13. novembra 2019. [1] Na sezono so opisali, da so nanjo močno vplivali klasični grozljivki, kot sta petek 13. in noč čarovnic. Med člane
prejšnje sezone se vračajo Emma Roberts, Billie Lourd, Leslie Grossman, Cody Fern, John Carroll Lynch, Leslie Jordan, Tanya Clarke, Lily Rabe, Dylan McDermott in Finn Wittrock, skupaj z novimi člani ekipe Matthew Morrison, Gus Kenworthy, Angelica Ross in Zach Villa. Leta 1984 je prva sezona, ki ni bila v seriji mainstays Evan
Peters in Sarah Paulson. Cast in liki Glavni članki: Seznam ameriških horror Story oddanih članov in Seznam ameriških grozljivk Zgodba: 1984 znakov Main Emma RobertsBillie LourdCody FernMatthew Morrison Gus KenworthyJohn Carroll LynchAngelica Ross Villa Emma Roberts as Brooke Thompson[2][3][4] Billie Lourd as Montana
Duke[5][3][4] Leslie Grossman as Margaret Booth[5][3][4] Cody Fern as Xavier Plympton[5][3][4] Matthew Morrison as Trevor Kirchner[5][3][4] Gus Kenworthy as Chet Clancy[2][3][4] John Carroll Lynch as Benjamin Richter / Mr. Jingles[5 ][3][4] Angelica Ross as Rita / Donna Chambers[6][3][4] Zach Villa as Richard Ramirez[5][3][4]
Reurring DeRon Horton as Ray Powell[5][4] Orla Brady as Dr. Karen Hopple[7] Lou Taylor Pucci as Jonas Shevoore[8] Tara Karsian as Chef Bertie[9] Emma Meisel as Midge Kat Solko as Helen Conor Donnally as Eddie Sean Liang as Wide Load Leslie Jordan as Courtney Lily Rabe as as Lavinia Richter Dylan McDermott kot Bruce[10]
Filip Alexander kot Bobby Richter[a] Gost igra Mitch Pileggi kot umetnost[7] Don Swayze kot Roy[11] Todd Stashwick kot Blake Steven Culp kot g. Thompson Spencer Neville as Joey Cavanaugh Zach Tinker as Sam Duke Mateo Gallegos as young Richard Ramirez Dreama Walker as Rita Mark Daugher Chan Tim Russ, David Chambers
Richard Gunn, glavni zamjenik Nick Chinlund, upravnik Tanya Clarke, Lorraine Richter Yvonne Zima, red Eric Staves i Dustin Connor. Cain as young Benjamin Richter Stefanie Black as Stacey Phillips Finn Wittrock as Bobby Richter[b][12] Episodes See also: List of American Horror Story episodes No.overallNo. inseasonTitleDirected
byWritten byOriginal air dateProd.codeUS viewers(millions)951Camp RedwoodBradley BueckerRyan Murphy &amp; Brad FalchukSeptember 18, 2019 (2019-09-18)9ATS012.13[13] 1970. u Kampu Redwood, letnjem kampu u ruralnim Kalifornijama, tri teenage campa svetovalca se o In a threesome when a serial killer kills them, along
with all the other children in the camp. In Los Angeles in 1984, Brooke Thompson was attacked by the Night Stalker and decided to leave town in the summer to work as a consultant at the newly opened Redwood camp with her new friends Montana, Xavier, Chet and Ray. On the way there, they hit the hiker down the road. The group
takes him to the camp where he's worried about the nurse, Rita. Margaret Booth, the owner of the camp, introduces herself to the counsellors and gives them a tour of the terrain. Later, around the campfire, counselors learn from Rita about the 1970 massacre perpetrated by ground guard Benjamin Richter, called Mr. Jingles. Margaret
revealed that she survived that night. The group also meets with Trevor, the activity director, who later sings with Montana. Brooke finds the hiker who was killed by Mr. Jingles and is being chased through the camp, but the body and Richter are nowhere to be found while others are searching. The night stalker is then shown coming to the
camp. 962G. JinglesJohn J. GrayTim MinearSeptember 25, 2019 (2019-09-25)9ATS021.49[14] Margaret learns of Richter's escape from a mental institution, but insists that the camp will open as planned. Brooke is shocked after a phone call with Mr. Jingles opened up to Montana about her disastrous marriage the year before. Montana
tries to seduce Brooke and leave her shocking. Xavier is chased and pulled into the car by a man named Blake, who forced him to act in gay pornography, but Xavier offers Trevor a replacement. Instead, Blake was killed by Richter. Brooke's after he's been chased by the Night Stalker after he saw the body in the lake, but he beat him. A
night stalker tries to kill a hiker who is constantly being killed and resurrected. Consultants find Blake's body with his ear severed and assume Mr. Jingles found his way to the camp and hunted them down. Margaret approaches the Night Stalker, who reveals his name is Richard Ramirez and tells her about his childhood trauma. She
recruited him to defend and protect the camp from Mr. Jingles. Consultants try to escape, but they have to split into two groups to gain the keys. Margaret meets a hiker and realizes that she's the ghost of a 1970s consultant. Both groups, led by Trevor and Rita, are individually surrounded by someone outside their cabins, who is throm
goring on the door. 973SlashdanceMary WigmoreJames WongOctober 2, 2019 (2019-10-02)9ATS031.34[15] Rit grouping Ramirez and decide to break up to increase chances of survival. Ramirez eventually lets in and attacks Ray several times, but Chet rescues him and escapes. The pair eventually fall into a trap filled with wooden tip,
and Chet is printed over his shoulder. Ray, after Chet's confession about the college incident. He was responsible for the fraternity's death if Chet died. Trevor's band's pursuers turn out to be a group of dupeurs posing as Mr. Jingles as part of the tradition, but Richter kills jokes while Trevor, Montana and Xavier flee. Brooke is left alone
with Rita and intends to go and alert the police, but Rita drugged her and reveals that donna chambers, a serially murderously possessed psychologist, orchestrated Richter's escape. Donna drags Brooke. Richter later kills the real Rita, whose identity Donna assumed. Trevor and Xavier find Chet and rescue him; Trevor incapacitated who
he believes to be Mr. Jingles, but he's just another joke. Montana and Ray are closing in on Ramirez; Ray leaves Montana on Trevor's motorcycle so Richter can behead him while he's on the run. Montana and Ramirez are kissing. 984Sm killers Jenifer LynchJay BeattieOctober 9, 2019 (2019-10-09)9ATS041.29[16] Through flashbacks, it
reveals that Montana i Ramirez became lovers, and ramirez was brutally killed by a covjek when criticizing Montana's taste for musicals. During that time, she reported Ramirez to kill Brooke in retaliation for the death of Montana's brother at Brooke's wedding. In the present, Xavier is looking for Bertie, the camp's chef, to help, but Richter
discovers them. Richter locks Xavier in the oven and turns it on, even though the mortally wounded Bertie saves him. Now badly burned, Xavier mercifully kills Bertie. Brooke, meanwhile, falls into the trap Donna set. Ramirez found Brooke after Montana turned him off, but Richter showed up. Ramirez and Richter are fighting, brooke's
escape between chaos and Ramirez is apparently killed. Richter visits Margaret, revealing that she was a real killer in the 1970s after bullying at the hands of other boy scouts. Richter, who was guilty of the murders, was then given horrific treatment at the time he was in the asylum. Margaret shoots Richter and leaves him dead. Trevor
comes after he hears the gunshots, and Margaret obviously kills him. Xavier is found by Brooke after meeting the injured Richter. They meet Chet, Montana and Margaret, who lie that Richter killed Trevor. Elsewhere, Donna is witnessing Ramirez being revived by supernatural power. 995Red DawnGwyneth Horder-PaytonDan
DworkinOctober 16, 2019 (2019-10-16)9ATS051.09[17] Four years in the past, Donna discovers that her father is a serial killer of young women shortly before he kills himself, leading to her obsession. In the present, Ramirez explains to Donna that Satan stood him up and now knows everything Donna has done. Meanwhile, Margaret
suggests going across the lake for help, and Chet agrees to go with her. On Margaret Chetu Lake, she reveals the truth and then drowns him. Donna finds Xavier and Montana and admits liberation Xavier's dam. He flees and encounters Richter and asks him to kill her to ease her guilt; He said no. Richter tracked down Margaret, but she
was rescued by Xavier, who was then killed by Margaret. Ramirez comes and uses Satan to bring Richter back to life. Brooke encounters Ray's spirit and ends up losing his virginity to him; She found out Ray was dead when she found his severed head. Brooke returns to Montana for help, which she attacks and admits she hired Ramirez.
When they fight, the next day, the sun finally rises, and the children come to the camp to see Brooke murdered Montana. Brooke's under arrest, and Margaret frames her for all the deaths of her friends. Montana stood up like a ghost and murdered a police officer and declared that she planned to live in the camp like a god. Ramirez and
Richter stole a police car and drove off toward Los Angeles. 1006Epide 100Loni PeristereRyan Murphy &amp; 23, 2019 (2019-10-23)9ATS061.35[18] One year after the events in Camp Redwood, Richter is a man of Ramirez's killing tendencies and alarms the meaty at his co-star, give Richter a chance to drive himself and to score
Ramirez's ear. Four years later, the ghosts of Montana and Xavier, still trapped in limbo at the camps, killed everyone who overfished, to the disillusionment of Ray's spirit and the ghosts of the 1970s counselors. Brooke lost her last appeal and is awaiting execution on the death penalty. Ramirez tries to recruit her as a student of Satan,
but Brooke won't. Meanwhile, Margaret became a wealthy real estate developer by renovating the ruthless murder sites (including Briarcliff Manor) alongside Trevor, who survived her attempted murder. They entered into a repensive marriage when Trevor threatened to expose the truth. Margaret chose Camp Redwood for the next
project, for Chagrin Chet's ghost. The project is known as The Reformer Richter, now with a new name named Donald, and he lives a quiet life in Alaska with his new wife and son. One night, he returns home to find his wife, who was killed by Ramirez, who escaped from prison with satan's help. Richter delivers his son to his sister and
leaves to kill Ramirez. Brooke was executed for the murders at Camp Redwood, but Donna saved her. 1017Dama in WhiteLiz Friedlander John J. GrayOctober 30, 2019 (2019-10-30)9ATS071.05[1948] u Camp Golden Star (future Camp Redwood), a young Richter leans on his younger brother Bobby to watch his advisors have sex in the
woods. Bobby accidentally kills the boat propeller, &amp; Richter's mother Lavinia blames him and his advisers for his death. In 1989, Richter returns to Redwood Camp and encounters the ghosts of counsellors who mourn being terrorized by the spirit of another unknown woman. Richter claims that the spirit of Lavinia, In 1948, she was
forced to kill in self-defense after she committed the first massacre on the ground. Richter meets with her and reveals that she manipulated Margaret to commit the 1970 murders so Richter could suffer Bobby's death. After recovering from a near-death attack, Donna takes Brooke to the rink to relax, where they meet a man named Bruce.
When Bruce fixes their car, they land to drive him, but they leave him on the freeway after revealing that he knows Donna and then kills the officer. Bruce tracked them down and threatened to kill them, but they overlaied him and left him dead. As preparations resume for a music festival at Redwood Camp, Ramirez murders Kajagoogoo
before they can play. By agreement with Lavinia, Richter kills himself to return as a ghost and take revenge on Ramirez. 1028 Rest in piecesGwyneth Horder-PaytonAdam PennNovember 6, 2019 (2019-11-06)9ATS081.05[20] Shortly before Halloween Bruce recovers and drives to Camp Redwood, interrupts the fight between Ramirez
and Richter's spirit in the process. Ramirez screws him to help eliminate Richter, eventually learning Richter's spirit. Donna and Brooke approach Stacey Phillips, a tabloid writer who knows their identities, and take her by a blackboard to Camp Redwood. Brooke promises that Stacey will tell the real story, secretly intends to kill her, but
Donna stops her and convinces her to focus on Margaret. Stacey's running away just to be killed by Bruce and Ramirez. Margaret reveals to Bruce and Ramirez her plan to murder other groups (except Billy Idol) at her festival. Trevor proclaims his love for Montana's spirit and plans to kill himself to join her, but pushes him away, blamed
for her relationship with Ramirez. Dead counselors, enraged by Richter's murder, tie him up and won't let him escape to kill Ramirez. Bobby's ghost appears and drags Richter into the lake; Wake up next to Bobby and Lavinia, who convince him to stay with them. 1039Final Girl John J. GrayCrystal LiuNovember 13, 2019 (2019-11-
13)9ATS091.08[21] Thirty-one He was met by Montana and Trevor, who explain that Richter disappeared after being dragged into the lake and never returned. Revealing what happened in 1989: To prevent further deaths, Trevor blocked traffic to the entrance to camp Redwood. Margaret shoots him from camp and lets him die, but



Brooke shows up and helps him on the field so he can come back as a ghost. Trevor's ghost then attacks Bruce and throws him off the ground to die. The dead counselors realized that the only way to stop Ramirez was to kill him over and over again, which they've been doing for 30 years. back In 2019, Ramirez wakes up again, manages
to escape and attacks Bobby; Montana drags Bobby away and then he's taken to the asylum. There she meets Donna, who further explains that in 1989, the ghosts brutally murdered Margaret, but not in front of Brooke, who died fighting her. Donna and Bobby trace Bobby's money to a still-alive Brooke, who survived with Ray's help and
lives a quiet life as a wealthy housekeeper in Oregon. Bobby returns to Camp Redwood, where Margaret's spirit tries to kill him several times, but he is rescued by Richter, Lavinia and his counselors. Bobby shares a tearful farewell with his family and leaves. Production Development 12 January 2017, American Horror Story has been
renewed for a ninth season, with a two-season revival next to Apocalypse set to air in 2019. On April 10, 2019, ryan murphy announced that he would be the title of the 1984 season. [23] The season was described as highly influenced by classic horror films such as Friday 13th, Halloween and Halloween. On June 24, 2019, FX announced
the premiere of season 18, 2019. [1] The official trailer for the season was released on August 26, 2019. He explained that he was inspired by the concept of Corey Va's fans, who impressed him greatly. That's why Vega invited him to work with series veteran Kyle Cooper in the official order. [25] Later that month, FX officially released
promo posters for the season, confirming the names of the main characters. [4] On October 17, 2019, it was announced that 1984 would end with a ninth episode, one of fewer than 10 episodes originally ordered. [26] This is the shortest season in the entire series, and the third season after Murder House and Hotel reduced the original
number of episodes. On February 6, 2019, Murphy revealed that Roberts and the new show are gus kenworthy in the season. In July 2019, Angelica Ross announced that she would play a regular role in the season. Later that month, it was confirmed that Billie Lourd, Cody Fern, Leslie Grossman and John Carroll Lynch were returning to
the series, with new band members Matthew Morrison, DeRon Horton and Zach Villa. [5] In October 2019, the recording of the images confirmed that the original member of the show, Dylan McDermott, would appear during the season. [10] Later that month, the veteran of the series, Lily Rabe, confirmed via her Instagram account that
she would appear on the seventh episode of the season. It was confirmed in November 2019 that Finn Wittrock would return to the season finale. On April 2, 2019, Mainstay Evan Peters, who has starred in all eight previous seasons, announced that he would not appear in it. On May 23, 2019, Billy Eichner, who appeared in Cult and
Apocalypse, indicated he would not return for the season. On July 8, 2019, she announced in Deadline Hollywood that Sarah Paulson would play a smaller role in 1984 than in previous seasons, thanks to commitments from Murphy's Netflix series Ratched. However, in October 2019, Paulson confirmed that she would not appear in 1984
as originally planned. On July 11, 2019, Murphy confirmed that the season had begun filming. [34] Acceptance Critical response Rotten Tomatoes review website gave an annual rating of 87% approval with an average rating of 3.9/5, based on 8 reviews. The page's critical consensus reads: Almost the perfect mix of staple tropes and
trademarks of American horror film Story, 1984 is a bloody good time. [35] American Horror Story (season 9): Critical reception after episode Season 9 (2019): Percentage of positive reviews accompanied by Rotten Tomatoes[35] Awards and nominations Main article: List of awards and nominations received by American Horror Story
Year Association Category Nominees Score 2 200 11. Dorian Awards[36] Campy TV Show of the Year American Horror Story: 1984 Nominated make-up artists and hairdressing stylists Guild Awards 2020[37] Television and new media series: Best period i/or make-up character Carleigh Herbert, Michael Mekash, Abby Clawson
nominated television and new media series: best special make-up effects Michael Mekash, Vincent Van Dyke, Carleigh Herbert nominated television and new media series: best period i/or character Styling for hairs Michelle Ceglia, Analyn Cruz, Taschi Lynell Nominated 72. Primetime Creative Arts Emmy awards Outstanding Period i/or
Character Makeup (Non-Protetic) Carleigh Herbert , Abby Clawson, Melissa Mo Meinhart, Lawrence Mercado (for Lady and White) Outstanding Prosthetic Makeup Nomination for Series, Limited Series, Film or Special Michael Mekash, Vincent Van Dyke (for True Killers) Outstanding Sound Montage for Limited Series , film, ali poseben
Gary Megregian, Timothy A. Cleveland, Naaman Haynes, Patrick Hogan, Sam Munoz, David Klotz, Noel Vought (za Camp Redwood) Nominiran outstanding Sound Mixing for a Limited Series or Movie Alex Altman, Doug Andham, Joe Earle, Judah Getz (for Camp Redwood) Nominated Ratings Viewership and ratings per episode of
American Horror Story: 1984 No. Naslov Ocena(18–49) Gledalci(milijoni) DVR(18–49) Gledalci DVR(milijoni) Skupaj(18–49) Skupaj gledalci(milijoni) 1 Camp Redwood September 18, 2019 1.0 2.13[13] N/A N/A N/A N/A 2 Mr. Jingles 25. septembra 2019. 0,7 1.49[14] 1.1 2.42 1.8 3.92[38] 3 Slashdance 2. oktobra, 2019 0,6 1.34[15] 1.0
2.09 1.6 3.44[39] 4 Prave ubice 9. oktobra 2019. 0,6 1.29[16] 1,0 1.1.1.1 95 1.6 3.25[40] 5 Red Dawn 16. oktobra 2019. 0,5 1.09[17] 0,9 1.87 1.4 2.96[41] 6 Epizoda 100 23, 2019 0,6 1.35[18] 0,9 1.90 1,5 3.26[42] 7 Gospa v belem 30. oktober, 2019 0,5 1.05[19] 0,9 1.88 1.4 2.94[43] 8 Počivaj u dele 6. novembra, 2019 0,5 1.05[20] 0,8
1.76 1.3 2.81[44] 9 Final Girl November 13, 2019 0,5 1.08[21] 1.0 1.97 1.5 3.06[45] American Horror Story : U.S. viewers per episode (millions)Audience measurement performed by Nielsen Media Research. [46] [potrebna navedba] Opombe ^ Benjaminov brat. ↑ Benjaminov in Lorrainin sin. Reference ^ a b Petski, Denise (24. junij 2019).
FX Sets Fall Premiere Dates: 'American Horror Story', 'Mayans M.C.', 'It's Always Sunny', More. Rok Hollywood. Pridobljeno dne 24. junij 2019. ↑ a b c Harnick, Chris (6. februar 2019). Gus Kenworthy Joining American Horror Story Season 9 With Emma Roberts. E! Novice. Pridobljeno dne 6. februarja 2019. ↑ a b c d e f g h i AHS: 1984:
Watch Season 9's Totally Gnarly Opening Title Sequence. TVLine. 12. september 2019. Pridobljeno dne 12. september 2019. ↑ a b c d e f g h i j k Harnick, Chris (18. september 2019). Meet the American Horror Story: 1984 Characters: Who's Who Among the Star-Studded Cast. E! Novice. Pridobljeno dne 18. september 2019. ↑ a b c d e
f g h Strause, Jackie (11. julij 2019). 'American Horror Story: 1984': Matthew Morrison Joins Cast, Billie Lourd in Cody Fern Among Returning Stars. Hollywood Reporter. Pridobljeno dne 11. julij 2019. ↑ a b Strause, Jackie (10. julij 2019). 'Pose' Star Joins 'American Horror Story: 1984' Cast. Hollywood Reporter. Pridobljeno dne 10. julij
2019. ↑ a b Hedash, Kara (19. september 2019). American Horror Story: 1984 Cast &amp; Character Guide. Zaslon Rant. Pridobljeno dne 25. september 2019. ↑ Romero, Ariana (19. september 2019). AHS: 1984 Is Giving Us Something We've Never Seen Before. Rafinerija29. Pridobljeno dne 25. september 2019. ↑ a b American Horror
Story [@AHSFX] (26. avgust 2019). Vsi boste umrli. Oglejte si uradni napovednik za #AHS1984. Premiere 9/18 na @FXNetworks (Tweet). Pridobljeno dne 27 avgust 2019 – preko Twitterja. ↑ a b Seddon, Dan (23. oktober 2019). Original American Horror Story star to return, according to AHS 1984 filming photos. Digitalni vohun.
Pridobljeno dne 23. oktober 2019. ↑ Opie, David (19. september 2019). American Horror Story: 1984 – 7 ogromnih velikonočnega jajca v 9. sezoni, epizoda 1. Digitalni vohun. Pridobljeno dne 25. september 2019. ↑ a b Swift, Andy (7. november 2019). AHS: 1984 Recap: Kdo je našel mir? In kdo igra Finn Wittrock?. TV linija. ↑ a b Metcalf,
Mitch (19. september 2019). Updated: ShowBuzzDaily's Top 150 Wednesday Cable Originals &amp; Network Finals: 9.18.2019. Showbuzz Dnevno. Pridobljeno dne 19. september 2019. ↑ a b Metcalf, Mitch (26. september 2019). Updated: ShowBuzzDaily's Top 150 Wednesday Cable Originals &amp; Network Finals: 9.25.2019.
Showbuzz Dnevno. Pridobljeno dne 26. september 2019. ↑ a b Metcalf, Mitch (3. oktober 2019). Updated: Top 150 Wednesday Cable Originals &amp; Network Finals: 10.2.2019. 10.2.2019. Dnevno. Pridobljeno dne 3. oktobra 2019. ↑ a b Metcalf, Mitch (10. oktober 2019). Updated: ShowBuzzDaily's Top 150 Wednesday Cable Originals
&amp; Network Finals: 10.9.2019. Showbuzz Dnevno. Pridobljeno dne 10. oktober 2019. ↑ a b Metcalf, Mitch (17. oktober 2019). Updated: ShowBuzzDaily's Top 150 Wednesday Cable Originals &amp; Network Finals: 10.16.2019. Showbuzz Dnevno. Pridobljeno dne 17. oktober 2019. ↑ a b Metcalf, Mitch (24. oktober 2019). Updated:
ShowBuzzDaily's Top 150 Wednesday Cable Originals &amp; Network Finals: 10.23.2019. Showbuzz Dnevno. Pridobljeno dne 24. oktober 2019. ↑ a b Metcalf, Mitch (31. oktober 2019). Updated: ShowBuzzDaily's Top 150 Wednesday Cable Originals &amp; Network Finals: 10.30.2019. Showbuzz Dnevno. Pridobljeno dne 31. oktober
2019. ↑ a b Metcalf, Mitch (7. november 2019). Updated: ShowBuzzDaily's Top 150 Wednesday Cable Originals &amp; Network Finals: 11.6.2019. Showbuzz Dnevno. Pridobljeno dne 7. novembra 2019. ↑ a b Metcalf, Mitch (14. november 2019). Updated: ShowBuzzDaily's Top 150 Wednesday Cable Originals &amp; Network Finals:
11.13.2019. Showbuzz Dnevno. Pridobljeno dne 14. november 2019. ↑ Andreeva, Nellie (12. januar 2017). 'American Horror Story' Renewed For Seasons 8 &amp; 9 By FX -TCA. Rok Hollywood. Pridobljeno dne 3. aprila 2018. ↑ American Horror Story Heads to Summer Camp Circa 1984 for Season 9. TVLine. 10. april 2019. Pridobljeno
dne 10. april 2019. ↑ American Horror Story season 9 will pay tribute to 1980s slasher films. Poligon. 11. april 2019. Pridobljeno dne 9. julija 2019. ↑ Flook, Ray (12. september 2019). American Horror Story: 1984 Opening Credits – Full 80's VHS Glory! [VIDEO]. Krvavi kul. Pridobljeno dne 12. september 2019. ↑ Gennis, Sadie (17. oktober
2019). American Horror Story: 1984 Will Be the Show's Shortest Season Yet. TV vodnik. Pridobljeno dne 17. oktober 2019. ↑ Andreeva, Nellie (18. november 2011). 'American Horror Story' Two-Hour Finale Will Be Trimmed To 90 Minutes. Rok. Pridobljeno dne 22. oktober 2019. ↑ American Horror Story: Freak Show Premiere Sets
Record as the Most-Watched Telecast in FX History. Kritik Futon. 13. oktober 2014. Pridobljeno dne 22. oktober 2019. ↑ Lily Rabe (@pillypie22) via Instagram. Instagram. 30. oktober 2019. ↑ Evan Peters says he will not be returning for American Horror Story season 9. PopBuzz. 2. april 2019. Pridobljeno dne 2. aprila 2019. ↑ Billy eichner
[@billyeichner] (23. maj 2019). Hvala! Letos ne morem narediti AHS-a, ampak fant, fant, imel sem sijaj in imam zelo rad vse te nore otroke. ❤️ (Tweet). Pridobljeno dne 24 maj 2019 – preko Twitterja. ↑ D'Alessandro, Anthony (8. julij 2019). Sarah Paulson Scales Back On 'American Horror Story: 1984' As She Ratchets Up On 'Ratched'.
Rok Hollywood. Pridobljeno dne 9. julija 2019. ↑ Strause, Jackie (13. oktober 2019). Sarah Paulson Teases Netflix's 'Ratched' in How She Plans to Transform to Linda Tripp. The Hollywood Reporter. Pridobljeno dne 23. oktober 2019. ^ Murphy, Murphy, (July 11, 2019). To celebrate the first day of filming the NINTH season of American
Horror Story, here's the official announcement of the cast from 1984, along with some incredible 80s lewks. Enjoy!. Instagram. Retrieved July 15, 2019. ↑ a b American Horror Story: 1984. Rotten tomatoes. Fandango Media. Retrieved 9 November 2019. The Hollywood Reporter. January 3, 2020. Retrieved 9 January 2020. ↑ Hipes, Patrick
(11 November 2019). Make-Up Artists And Hair Stylists Guild Awards Nominees Set. Rock Hollywood. Retrieved 17 January 2020. ↑ Welch, Alex (October 21, 2019). American Horror Story: 1984, Mayans M.C. top the cable Live +7 ratings for Sept. 23-29. TV by numbers. Archived from the original on 21 October 2019. Retrieved 21
October 2019. ↑ Welch, Alex (October 21, 2019). 'The Walking Dead' leads viewer gain in cable live +7 ratings for Sept. 30 - Oct. 6. TV by numbers. Archived from the original on 21 October 2019. Retrieved 21 October 2019. ↑ Welch, Alex (October 23, 2019). 'American Horror Story: 1984's 'The Walking Dead' scores biggest bumps and
cable Live +7 ratings on Oct. 7-13. TV by numbers. Archived from the original on 23 October 2019. Retrieved 23 October 2019. ↑ Welch, Alex (1 November 2019). 'American Horror Story: 1984' leads cable Live +7 ratings for Oct. 14-20. TV by numbers. Archived from the original on 1 November 2019. Retrieved 1 November 2019. ↑
Welch, Alex (6 November 2019). It's Always Sunny and Philadelphia and Treadstone make big gains in cable live +7 ratings for Oct. 21-27. TV by numbers. Archived from the original on 6 November 2019. Retrieved 6 November 2019. ↑ Welch, Alex (20 November 2019). 'The Walking Dead' earns the biggest gains in Live +7 Oct. 28 -
Nov. 3. TV by numbers. Archived from the original on 21 November 2019. Retrieved 20 November 2019. ^ Pucci, Douglas (19 November 2019). Live+7 Weekly reviews: 'The Little Mermaid Live!' It ranks in the Top Ten of Adults 18-49 Raw Gainers. Programming Insider. Retrieved 19 November 2019. ^ Pucci, Douglas (26 November
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